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A Dismal Duet.
But not more mournful than the cronkinjr

we hear frequently from our competitors and
imitators, rimes are hard with tliein and
they make their buyers suffer, but that is not
so with us. We have the capital to carry on
business just as though then-was no depres-
sion in business, and our patrons reap the full
benefit, if you are inclined to be a croaker,
it will make you feel better to drop in and
look at the tine K'MHIHwe are makitiK up into
elegant Suits at prices never dreamed of be-
fore. Our prices, like our goods and our
styles, are strictly correct. In ready-made
and custom-made Clothes we acknowledge no
superior.

Overcoats.
This is the time of the year for Overcoats.

We are prepared to supply your wants. We
have hundreds ofdifferent kinds, but our best
sellers are tin- following:

Melton, blue or black, guaranteed, $7."0.
Astrachau wool, latest style (we are sole

agents in Fivolund). SH.Come and see these choice bargains. A
special lot of boys' and youths' Overcoats Justreceived.

Gents' Dress Shirts.
Our stock of Shirts has been increased b>a new lotof the reiy latest styles. We have

the neatest patterns, best material, correct
makes, with cuffs attached and all we ask is

Toe apiece.
Allsorts of Hats and Caps. Hundreds to

select from.

Underwear.
Our stock in this department is complete.

We carry the best and biggest assortment of
genuine Woolen, Camel-Hair, and Medical
I'nderwear in Freeland.

Gloves.
Every kind of Winter Gloves. Hundreds

ofpairs to choose from. No matter what sort
of a Glove you may need, we can supply you.
Allthe latest patterns.

Latest Neckwear.
And every other article required by gents.

I. REFOWICH,
37 Centre street, Freeland.

Leading Tailor and Gents' Furnisher,

MCDONALD'S.

Mens' and Boys'
Neckties.

We are headquarters for Ties
of every sort. A great variety
of tlxe very latest designs in
Four-in-Hands and all other
popular kinds.

Prices as low as anywhere.

Children's Goats.
No better grade of Coats for
children was ever shown in
town than our stock contains
at present. We have all sizes
and numerous pretty styles.

Three-dollar Coats for $2.

Comforters and
Blankets.

Bed Covers of every kind
should be bought from us

while the stock is complete.
We guarantee satisfaction to

every person buying anything
from this stock.

Comfortabcs, etc., from 95c up.

Outing Flannels.
A beautiful line of Outing
Flannels, exceedingly appro-
priate for this season's wear.

Prices, from 6c up.

Big Assortment
Ladies' Skirts.

Any lady in Freeland wishing
to purchase a Skirt will un-
doubtedly find something to

suit her taste in our large
stock. The best values, the
best qualities, the best styles.

Skirts from 25c up.

j. p. MCDONALD,
Centre and South Strfcets.

Arguing forjuJjNeu Trial.

The Zemitis case came up again in
court this week. Anthony Zemitis is in
jail under sentence of death for the
murder of Andrew Yeasley in the Black-
mail mines, and Attorney James L.
Lenahan has argued for a new trial.
Tho reasons are of a sensational char-
acter. Yeasley, the murdered man, was
buried in a Slavish cemetery, near Ply-
mouth, without any post-mortem being
held. About six months afterward,
shortly before the trial, police went to

the cemetery and exhumed what they
thought to be Yeasley's body, but were
surprised to find there instead the body
of a woman.

A second grave adjoining was also
opened, but that did not contain the
body wanted, and the party was about
to abandon the search when a foreigner,
who was fixing a grave nearby, inquired
the object of their search and conducted
them to Yeasley's grave. The third
grave was opened and the undertaker at

once identified the body as being Yeas-
ley from the clothes.

The body was lifted from the grave,
the top of tlie skull removed and a bullet
found. Attorney Lenahan claimed he
but recently learned of the above and
believes that it was of sufficient import-
ance to be shown to the jury, as the un-
certainty of opening three graves throws
a serious doubt upon tho last body being
that of Yeasley's.

Its Mission Is to Make Laughter.
Wilkesbarre Newsdealer, October 27, 185J6.

T-'he "Sporting Craze," a musical
comedy, opened a three nights engage-
ment at Music Hall last evening. The
mission of this play is to make people
laugh and well they succeeded in their
undertaking last evening, as tho audi-
ence did not cease laughing during the
progress of the entire performance and
a better pleased audience never left at
the conclusion of a performance. The
specialties are the principal features
and the singing and dancing are above
tho average. In tho company is George
11. Adams, the clown, who has made

thousands laugh from one end of the
continent to tho other while with Han-
lon's "Fantasma." lie is assisted by
his accomplished daughters, Misses
Touina and Lillio, and they are the
possessors of pleasing voices and very
.graceful dancers.

The German specialties of Carl in and
Clark are by far the best ever seen in
this city. Frank Farley is very clever.
He possesses liglitninglike rapidity and
at punching the hug lie lias 110 equal.
There is also Miss Emma DeCastor, a
pleasing winsome little lady, who capti-
vated the audience with her singing and
dancing. William Cortwright made a
pronounced hit in tho character of Josh
Reuben. All in all it is one of the fun-

niest comedies seen at Music Hall this
season.

At Freeland November 5.

A Remarkable Feat.

Iu view of the great Interest in the j
outcome of the election next Tuesday, i
November 3, the Philadelphia Press j
has made preparations for the collection
of the returns which far surpass any i
previous attempts in this direction. In
addition to the reports of the press
association of which it Is a member, the |
Preß* willstation staff correspondents at
central points in all the doubtful states.
Tliis will enable the Press to give its
readers on Wednesday morning. Novem-
ber 4. absolutely accurate returns from
all parts of the country. It willbe a re-
markable undertaking, and tho Press is
deserving of great credit.

BRIEF ITEMS.

John Lawronco, aged 72, pleaded guilty
in Worcester, Mass., to theft, to forgery
and to having impersonated a priest.

Mrs. Eunice Buss Davis, tho oldest fe-
male abolitionist living, celebrated her
ninety sixth birthday in Dodham, Mass.

Sir Frank Look wood has been retained
to assist Sir Edward Clarke inthe defense
of the Castles, charged with shoplifting
in London.

Tho ushers at St. Patrick's church,
Elizahcthport, N. J., wont on a strike
Sunday, and the congregation was seated
with difficulty.

A thief entered the house of the Sisters
of St. Joseph, in Classon avenue, Brook-
lyn, Imt Hod when an invalid sister told
him he was in a convent.

Henry W. Cornell, a son of ex-Governor
Cornell, was arrested in New York on
tho deposition of a Buffalo hotel proprie-
tor, who says that Cornell gave him two

drafts that were returned dishonored.
The Albany police law was declared by

the court of appeals of Now Y'ork state to

be unconstitutional.
Nicholas Dorsch was killed by tho burst-

ing of a grindstone at which he was work-
ing in a Newark (N. J.) factory.

Four masked bandits raided the Sao

and Fox Indian agency in Oklahoma, rob-
bed three stores of $(520, but failed to got

$40,000 agency cush.
Minstrel Baymond Shaw was shot and

probably fatallywounded while showing
iiis sister-in-law, Miss Birdsall of Bloom-
Held, N. J., bow to handle a revolver.

Alexander M. Harris of the firm of

Kahn & Harris, New York, committed
suicido by shooting himself in the bead in
his factory, 140 and 151 Greene street.

An autopsy was performed on tho body
of Mrs. Francos K. Hostel, wifeof Albert

i H. Postol, in Providence, and evidences
jof poison are alleged to have boon found.

Tho engagement of Captain William
jAbrains, a great-grandfather of HO, worth
! $500,000, and Miss Laura Smith, the vil-
| lage schoolteacher at East Kookaway, N.
! Y., was announced.

I)r. Warren W. Palmer and his grand-

I daughter, Fannie Palmer, were killed by
a railroad train while driving at Keans-
burg, N. .T., and Deborah Palmer, tho

i doctor's daughter, and William E. Hahu

j were seriously hurt

I Old newspapers for sale.

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.
PARAGRAPHS GATHERED FROM ALL

PARTS OF THE REGION.

Synopsis of Local an<l Miscellaneous Oc-
currences That Can He Read Quickly.
What the Folks of This and Other
Towns are Doing.

TitmrxK advertisers will have the
benefit of a special edition of 3,000 extra
copies tills week.

Fall styles in dry goods at Oswald's.
"The Sporting Craze" has been secur-

ed by Manager Welsh as the next attrac-
tion. It appears hero next Thursday
evening.

R. & G. corsets are sold at Oswald's.
John A. Zehner, M. G. Peters and J.

If. Berry have been appointed as viewers
for a proposed new bridge in Foster
township.

Bed room suites, $lO, at Sweeney
Ilerron's, Ilazleton.

Battlsta Valines and Fllomena Zam-
botti, both of Freeland, willbe married
on Saturday by the Italian priest of
Ilazleton.

Lowest prices 011 furniture at Sweeney
it Ilerron's, Ilazleton.

Remember that a grand masquerade
ball tfill be held tomorrow evening at
Krause's hall, South Ileberton. The
admission is only 25 cents.

Neat footwear for ladies is sold very
cheap at the Wear Well.

Matiewsz Apemowicz and Marciela
Maksimowiczm, of town, willbe married
011 November 3, by Rev. Father Delini-
kaitis, of St. Kasinier's church, Ridge
street.

Room moulding, lc per foot, at Swee-
ney & Ilerron's, Ilazleton.

Samuel Cumfer, the motorman who
was injured in the trolley wreck at

Ilazleton Junction two weeks ago, has
resumed his duties, he having entirely
recovered.

Wall paper, 7c per double roll, at
Sweeney fe Ilerron's, Ilazleton.

The ball of the Fearnots Athletic As-
sociation will be held at the Cross Creek
hall, Drifton, on Monday evening. It is
supposed that none of the collieries will
work the following day, and this will
make it a large ball.

For best clothing at lowest prices calfc
at the Philadelphia Clothing Store, 131
Centre street, Freeland.

The funeral of Miss Ella Sweeney, the
victim of the accident on the Jersey
Central Railroad last Saturday, took
place from Drifton on Tuesday morning
and was one of the largest that has left
the town for some years.

$4.50 in silver or gold will buy a suit
worth $7 at the Philadelphia Clothing
Store, 131 Centre street.

The silver anniversary of Ilarri Gurra
Lodge, No. 240, will be celebrated at
Krause's hotel, South Ileberton, on
Saturday evening. The lodge was or-
ganized twenty-five years ago, and the
members propose to make this year's
celebration a notable one.

For .bed bugs, roaches and moths, buy
"Tebuoy," the best insect destroyer in
the world. Sold at A. Oswald's.

The annual institute of the county
teachers opened at Wilkesbarre on Mon-
day, about 050 teachers being present.
They were welcomed to the city by
Mayor Nichols, and then listened to

addresses by Professor Winthrop. of
Boston, and Miss Colli 11, of Detroit.

On Sunday next at St. Paul's P. M.
church Rev. T. Bachc. of Nanticoke,
president of the Primitive Methodist
Conference of Pennsylvania, willpreach
at 10.30 a. in. All are invited to hear
this eminent divine. A collection for
the missionary cause will be. taken up at
this service.

Four carloads of Republicans, with a
sprinkling of Democrats, left here last
evening for Wilkesbarre, where sojpe of
them participated in a parade. The
Mayberry band supplied the music.
Transportation to and from the county
seat was free. The train went via
Penn Haven, and did not return until
early this morning.

Tony Farrell and his company gave
satisfaction to a large audience at the
Grand opera house on Monday evening.
"Garry Owen" gives Mr. Farrell many
opportunities to display his talents, and
with a sympathetic audience, such as
was presenf, Ik? gave an entertainment
which can be relied upon to pleaso tiie
opera-goers of Freeland every time.

Auction Sale Tonight.
Tonight at 7 p. in. an auction sale will

begin at Smith's clothing store, Birk-
bock brick. Freeland, and continue
every evening until all tho goods are
sold. The entire stock of clothing,
boots, shoes, hats, caps, neckwear,
underwear and gents' furnishing goods
will lie sold, each article seperately to <
the, highest bidder, regardless of price !

j and cost. Everybody is invited to Isecure somc*of the great bargains. Fred j
Kaditz lias been engaged as auctioneer. '

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

()ctober3o.?Masquerade ball at Krause's
hotel, South Ileberton. Tickets 25
cents.

November 2.?8a1l of the Fearnots Ath-
letic Association at Cross Creek hall.
Admission. 50 cents.

November 35:?Sixth annual ball of Jed-
do Progressive club at Valines' opera
house. Admission, 50 cents.

TWO LARGE MEETINGS.
SILVERITE3 ARE MAKING THE LAST

WEEK A HOT ONE.

Grtm<l Opera House Occupied on Tues-

day and Wednesday Nights?Speeches

hy George A. Edwards, I>. J. McCarthy,
John M. Garman and Matthew Long.

The Bryan men of Freeland and vi-
cinity held two successful rallies here
this week, and though both were gotten
up without much notice the Grand opera
house was occupied by enthusiastic au-
diences on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings. Last night's meeting was by
far the larger of the two, as John M.
Garman, candidate for congress, was
advertised to speak, and the popularity
of the nominee on the North Side was
well shown by the number who went to

hear him.
James F. Sweeney presided at the

mooting, and his Introductory remarks
were well received. Ho was followed by
Mr. Garman, who received quite an
ovation as he stepped before the audi-
ence. The spoakor got into his subject
at the very outset of his address, and
for more than an hour he ably presented
the side of the issue represented by Mr.
Bryan, himself and the otlier Demo-1
cratic candidates.

Ho told of how the two national
tickets had boon placed in the field, how
Mckinley's nomination was a foregone
conclusion long before the Republicans i
met, and how Bryan sprung up as a
presidential possibility without the aid
of trusts, syndicates or money influence.

The scheming and manipulating of
Piatt and Quay, and their success in
committing their party to the gold stan-

dard, by having the silver plank of the
platform ambiguously worded, was also
told, and of how Whitney, Flower and
other Democrats tried the same schemes
at Chicago and how they were turned
down by an overwhelming vote.

After liis entertaining explanation of

iiow both candidates and both platforms
came before the public, Mr. Garman
took up each section of the Democratic
document and carefully analyzed, ex-
plained and defended it paragraph by
paragraph. lie showed that there
exists a strong reason for incorporating
into our national laws every reform and
every demand made by the Democrats.

His defense of the proposition to have
free and unlimited coinage of gold and
silver was an able one. lie showed who
and how that would benefit and who it
would hurt. Likewise lie proved the
justice of an income tax, of the protest
against government by injunction, of
the criticism of the supreme court, and
of the demands of Democracy that strug-
gles between corporations and their
employes, when communities are inter-

ested or elFected by such strife, shall be
settled by arbitration.

Ho eloquently explained why it is that
the monled men who heretofore affiliated
with the Democratic party have left this
year in a body and gone over, witli very
few exceptions, as one man to the Re-
publicans. lie pointed out the planks
of the platform which touched the sore
spots of these ex-leaders, and was thank-
ful that the party is at last rid of every
vestige of corruption that existed in the
ranks.

The speaker paid a tribute to the sac-
rifices made by the Populist and Free
Silver parties in endorsing Mr. Bryan,
and told the audience that the principles
which the Democratic candidates repre-
sent must be of supreme importance
when great Independent political organ-
izations are willing to sink their iden-
tity and join hands with former oppo-
nents.

Coming nearer home, the speaker
referred briefly to the charges which
have been circulated against him by a
Ilazleton paper. It has been alleged
that his connection witli many secret
and fraternal organizations, notably the
P. O. S. of A., the Odd Fellows, Masons,

Knights of Pythias and others was for
political effect, and that ho was also a
member of the A. O. 11. and a Polish
Catholic society.

Mr. Garman proved to the satisfaction
of the audience that the stories circulat-
ed were Intended solely to bring him
into disfavor witli people who do not

approve of secret, societies, and that the
allegations that lie is a member of tho
two last-named organizations wore for a
somewhat similar purpose.

Tho address throughout was inter-
spersed with several of the speaker's
anecdotes and illustrations, and before
concluding lie paid his respects to the
corporations who gratuitously furnished

I transportation to tho thousands who
were then parading in Wilkesbarre, and
asked tho voters why it was that rail-
roads, operators and tho like were so
eager for the success of his opponent.
He concluded with much applause by
counseling all who thought iie would do
right to vote for him and all who
thought tho other man would servo
thom better to vote against him.

Matthew Long, candidate for the
legislature, was next introduced and
was warmly welcomed. lie spoke' at
length upon the national issues, and his
remarks wore given strict attention,

lie also touched upon tho now county
plank of his platform, which is one of

his opponent's planks as well, and stated
that he honestly believed a new county
would be a benefit to every citizen in
the district. Mr. Long pledged himself
to work and vote, if elected, for every
measure that may come before the legis-
lature which may be of any benefit to
the laboring people.

1). .1. McCarthy was the last speaker,
and though the hour was growing late
when he began lie held the crowd until
the mooting adjourned. He briefly re-
viewed the county ticket, from top to

bottom, showing the merits of each can-
didate, excepting himself, and made an
earnest and eloquent plea for the elec-
tion of all. Lator on he referred to the
main question of the compaign, and the
Democrats have no reason to fear criti-
cism of the last s; eech made. The
speaker simply outdid himself, and up-
plauso after applause greeted his re-
markable eloquence. Prominent Hc-
publicans in the audience vied with
Democrats in showing their apprecia-
tion of Mr. McCarthy's address.

Tuesday Evening'* Meeting.

Only a few hours were given on Tues-
day to advertise the meeting that even-
ing, but this was sufficient to draw over
300 voters to the hull. The audience
was addressed by Hugh Malioy, chair-
man, George A. Edwards, of Wilkosbarre,

and D. J. McCarthy, candidate for sena-
tor. Mr. Malloy spoke briefly, but to

the point. He was followed by Mr. Ed-
wards, who made a hit here earlier in
the campaign. The arguments of this
convert from Republicanism are increas-
ing in strength as election day draws
closer, and his sincerity and earnestness
in espousing tho cause of the now Democ-
racy compel even those who differ with
Idm to respect him.

The senatorial candidate made his
first appearance here since his nomina-
tion, and was accorded a royal greeting
by his neighbors. It is a fact almost
unnecessary to mention that Mr. Mc-
Carthy can make a good speech on al-
most any question, and on Tuesday
evening lie fulfilled all expectations.
From an educational point of view it is
doubtful if the money problem lias been
anywhere presented in a more concise and
clear-cut style, and was not a voter in ?
the hall who did not leave without hav-
ing learned something new on the issue.
His remarks throughout were temper-
ate, and no effort was made to arouse
partisanship or passion. The strong
points of his address were illustrated
with local object lessons, and Republi-
cans and Democrats were given more
then a few questions to think of between
now and election day. The uddress was
undoubtedly the best dellvcied here.

Luther League Convention.

The fifth semi-annual convention of
the Upper Lehigh Valley Luthur League
opened on Tuesday morning at the
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran church.
West Ilazleton. Rev. Hitter, pastor of
the church, delivered the address of
welcome. Rov. Schlenkor, president of
the Central League, submitted his report.
It showed that there are 8 state leagues.
294 locals, 19 central. The league of
the Upper Lehigh district Is tenth in
size witli 13 locals. All the loaguos have
grown in activity all over the country
during the past six months.

Miss Minnie Spanglorroad a well pre-
pared essay on "The Luther League
and the Hiblo," followed witli an open-
ing address on the same subject by Rov.
Ilemsath, of Conyngham. This was fol-
lowed by a general discussion. Rev.
W. U. Uhter bad for a subject, 4,1)0cs

the Luther League Fill a Long Felt
Want InOur Church?" There was a gen-
eral discussion on this subject which !
closed the session.

The evening exercises were held in
the church and were largely attended.

The noxt meeting will be held at Le-
highton in April, 1897.

The following Freeland people took
part in the convention: Rov. J. J.
Kuntz, William Hippie, Stella Kemp,
Otto Hach, Mary Schmidt and Leopold
Holland.

Appoinled to a Clerkship.

From the Ilazleton Standard.

The directors of the ilazleton National
hank mot on Tuesday and filled the
vacant clerkship created by tho resigna-
tion of William Deisroth and the pro-
motion of Howard Smith. Out of the
number of the number of applications
William F. Hayes, formerly in the em-
ploy of King Co., was selected. Mr.
Hayes is a young man of more than
ordinary ability, good habits and is a
thorough accountant.

Full Iteturns in tlio "Tribune."

The THIIIUNK,as in former years, will
furnish its readers next Thursday with
complete returns of the great election to
lie held on November 3. Our tables
have been noted for their accuracy and
completeness in the past, and the ar-
rangement of tlie results by districts,

county, state and nation will, wo expect,
to be up to high standard heretofore
maintained. Let the results be wh itthey
may, the TRIIIUNR will print them cor-
rect and complete.

There is nothing cheap about the
Wear Well footwear except the price.
It can't lie lower. Try their shoes.

Watch the date on your paper.

FOUR YEARS
THIS MONTH

We came to Freeland.
We're not sorry we came ?

neither is the buying public.
We always did the right thing

and we shall continue to keep
your good will.

Chinchilla and Astrachan
Reefers for Boys

In red and black from $2.25 up
to $5. Take a pride in fit-
ting your boy out at home.

Winter Gloves
In abundance. A glance at

our store will convince you.
15c to $2.

Our Hat Story
Is a chestnut you'llsay. Well,

we like good chestnuts and
our Hats are unexcelled.

The 09c Derby is equal to a 62
Hat elsewhere.

The Gotham Hat is the stan-
dard of style.

Winter Caps
From 25c up to $1.50.

A fine selection of Mackin-
toshes, Leather Suits. Umbrel-
las, Underwear, Trunks and of
course everything pertaining
to our line.

OLSHO'S

Clothing and Hat Store,
57 Centre street, Freeland.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions, Carpet, Boots and Shoes,
Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigars,
Tin and Queensware,

Wood and Willowware,
Table and Floor Oil Cloth, Etc.

A celebrated brand ofXX Hour
always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
Myinotto is small profits and quick sales.

I always have fresh goods and am
turning my stock every month.

Every article is guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
N. IF. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freeland.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, FORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. 6 Walnut street, Freeland,
or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

Liquor, Wine, Beer,
Porter, Etc.

The finest brands of Domestic and Imported
Whiskey on sale in one of the handsomest sa-loons in town. Fresh Hoehcstcr an.l Shenan-
doah lleer and Youngling's Porter on tap.

18 Centre street.

COTTAGE HOTEL.
Washington and Main Streets.

HENRY HAAS, - Proprietor.
The best accommodation for permanent and

transient guests, flood table. Fair rates, Bur
finely stocked. Stable attached.

Dr. N. MALEYT"
BKNTIST,

Second Floor, Birkbeck Brick.
OVEU HIUK HECK'S STOKE.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry (.foods,
(irocerlrs.

Hoots si ltd

Nilor Hi
Also

PURE WINES | LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

I Centre and Muiu streets, Freeland.

QHAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
and

Notary Public.
Office: Booms.'] und4,Birkbeck Brick,Freeland.

JOHN M. CARR,

Attorney-at-La*
Alllegal buHln-20 promptly

Postofflo* Building, Frtelnr.d.

HALPIN,

X&nnaffteturer at

Capriages, Buggies, Wagons, Ac.
Walnut and Pine* Stroeta, Freeland

jyjUS. S. E. HAYES,

Fire Insurance Agent.
Washington Street.

bone but Reliable Companies Represented.

JAMES QUIGLEY,

Confectionery. Fruits, Cigars,
and Tobacco.

Green truck ofall kinds handled in seasou
Opposite Birkbeck Brick, Freeland.

D. ROIIRBACH,

General Hardware.
l.uilders' supplies <if every kind always in

stuck. \\ all paper, paints and tinware, ltiev-eles and repairs of all sorts.
South Centre street.

I.AMU.

Restaurant.
Centre and South streets.

Whiskey, wine, beer, porter, etc. First-classcigars and temperance drinks.

LIBOR WINTER,

Restaurant and Oyster Saloon,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The finest liquors and cigars served at the
counter. Families supplied with oysters.

CENTRAL : HOTEL
LEADINGHOTEL INFREELAND.

M. 11. 11UNSICKER, Prop.
Hates, $S per day. Har stocked with tine

whiskey, wine, beer aid cigars. Sale and ex -

change stable attached.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

Restaurant
151 Centre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, DEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIt!ARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

FALL WEATHER
-is here with all its sudden changes.

How are you prepared to stand it?
One of our Fall Suits willenable you to
put up with any kind of weather and
look good at the same time.

Underwear of every grade for gents,
also Furnishing Goods in latest styles.

GEO. SIPPEL.

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufcr Club,
Koscnhluth's Velvet, of which we have

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,

llennessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballentine and Hazleton beer 011 tap.

Ruths, {lot or Cold, 25 Cents.

VIENNA : BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, .Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE DREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
RAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery § Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery a nd supply wagons to all parts oj
town and surroundings every day.


